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School Choruses To Present 
Annual Concert May 21 · 

IN SYMPATHY 
We wish to ex¢'ress our deep

est sympathy. to VirgiL and Sh ir
ley: Kelly in the r ecen t death 
of their father . 

Mill~r, ~lexander, 
England, To Top Offices 

·Selections By Combined Choruses, 
Girls Octette, Advanced Chorus -.._ 

Hermann, Ba~es, Nocera, Vincent, 
· Brautigam, T aflan, Get Others 

The Salem High Scheol Choruses will present their annual spring 
concert next Friday at 8 :15 P . M. in the high school auditorium under the 
direction of Thomas E. Crothers, vocal instructdr. 

Appoint ~r9m 
Committees 

J er ry Miller, Elijah Alexander, an.d J ay England were elected this 
week by their classm ates to serve as president of the Senior, Junior , amd 
Sophomore classes, respectively, during the 1948-49 school term. The program will be divided into 

five sections as foLlows: , 

The combined choruses will offer 

first "Salutation," Gaines ; "The Lost 

Chord," SUJiliv'an; "Mar ch of the 

Muskateers," Friml; "Pop! Goes the 

Weasel,"' Shaeffer (Arr . Kountz) . 

The Girls Octet will do "The 

Hold Style Show, 
Arts Exhibit 

Committees for th e Junior-Sen
ior prom have been annoµnced re
cently by Jerry Miller, Junior class 
president, and Chester M. Braut.~

The fourth annual spring style gam, class ~viser. 

J erry Miller and Elijah Alexander -------- - ------

headed th~ir cla~s. th~ year; Jay Thespians T 0 
England will serve his first term as 

presiden t n ext year . Initiate Novices 
The other newly elected senior 
. . J erry Rice who now h as a total 

officers are John HermannJ VIce of 81· Thespian points, the h ighest 
sh ow, presented by the clothing All th ose se;_,ing on the commit
classes, will be held this year in tees a re members of the Junior 
conjunction with an exhibit of the home rooms. 

Robin in the Rain," · Cain; "Ferns," industrial arts depa rtment next 
Thursday evening. The decoration committee is com

posed of John Hermann, chairman; 
Nancy Bates, Pat Thompson, Mar
tha Whinery, Audrey Anderson , 
Robert ABky, Mary J ane Coffee, 
Gene Dean, Betty 'Driscoll, Walter 
Ehrhart, S tella Jones, Carol King, 

presiden t , who replaces Walt Ehr- ever earn,ed by a Salem High st UJ
ha rt; and Nancy Bates, secretary- den t , was elected president. of the 
treasurer, who acted in that capac- Salemasquers for the 1948-49 school 

Rhea; 'The Bells of St. Mary's," 

Adams. 

The advanced chorus will sing "Oh 
I 

Members of the clothing, classes, 
all freshmen, will model the gar
ments they have made th roughout 
fhe year. 

ity this year . · term at a special meeting of that 
d J t V . t organization last Monday. 

Joe Nocera an ane !IIlcen 

Hlear These Our Words," Margau; 
The general committee in charge 

"We Tha nk Thee, Lord," Bartni:rn- includes Mary Arbanit is, Marie 
!Mary Lozier, Tom Miner, Marjor ie 

were re-elected to serve the Junior The other n ewly elected officers 
class as vice-president and secre- are Pat Ffani, . vice-presiden t ; Flo · 

Myers, secretary; and N ina Snyder, 
tary, respectively. treasimrer. 

sky (Arr. Tkach ); "Ja lousie," Gade Vender, Shirley Kelly, Gen evieve 
(Arr. Maclean); "I'll See You Mercer, Jean Garlock, Patsy Paul, 
Again," Coward; "The Lobster Jackie Kuntzma,n, Mary J ane Taf

lan, and Rosalie Hrovatic . . 

Reash, Martha Vaughn, Jo Ann '- Dick Brautigam was re-elected The annual Thespian banquet 
Whilllery, and Ray Yeager. . yice-presiden t of the SOphomore WiH be held tonight at Park View· 

Those on the ,entertainment class and Mary Jane Tafflan became Inn, Canfield, Ohio. The program 
Quadrille," Fine. 

Nancy Stamp, pianist and accom-

panist , will play tw.o solos, "':i;'hird 

Movement from Piano S.onata, Op. 

2, No 1," Beethoven; and "Waltz 

in A Flat Major," Brahms. 

In conclusion the 

choruses IWill r ender 

combined 

"Go Down 

Moses," paraphrased and arranged 

. by Wheelwright ; "The Whiff en-
poof Son g," Minnigerade, Pomeroy, 

. and Galloway; "Old King Cole," 

The .industr ial arts exhibit will 
be held Thtl';rsday and Friday when 
th e students. of wood ' indootries, 
metal industries, mechanical draw
ing, a nd art will display their ·work 
in the afternoons and evenings. 

t t for the evening will be the formal 
committee a re Doris Eyton, Lowell their secre ary- reasurer. 

initiation of the ten new members 
:King, co-chairmen , Roberta Al- who were received into th e 'club 

baugh , Mary Ibele and J erry Rice. H"1 - r·r,· Elec'ts last Tuesday. C'arol Kelley, vice:.. 
The prom. will be h eld May 2·8 in president, is in charge of the a ffair. 

the high school gym. 

HIGHLIGHTS ON. HURLBURT 
By Jo Ann Whinery 

Seated once again for a review of the- new smash hit drama of "Per-
sonalities in the Class of 1948," we find star -billing given to Sally Hurl-

The Thespians also have the re
freshment stand a t the North East-Thompson Prexy 
ern Ohio Track Meet which will ,be 

Patty Thompson, junior, was h eld tomorrow at Reilly Field . They 
elected president of the Hi-Tri at will be assisted by members of the 
a noon meetin g held last Tuesdriy. S'alemasquers. 

Viola Fidoe was chosen vice-presi-

burt . She portrays the part of a cute litt le five feet, two and a h alf inches den t ; Mary J ane Coffee, secretary; 
gal, who h as brown hair and blue eyes, and who looks more like :a fresh- .and Audi-ey Anderson, treasurer . 

Forsyth ; "Russian Picnic," Enders; man than a sophisticated senior. These girls will t wke office at the 
The role h as en tailed ~uch a,c- of Sall:'s best-liked progran_i, . . 1 . tallat i n dinner which 

Six Seniors To Take 
Scholorship Test 

"Now the Day Is Over ," Bamby. 
tivities as decorating commit tees for "Chesterfield Supper Olub," or it annua ,ms 0 

Officers . of the advanced choru.s the Freshman-Sophomore parties, mig1ht find her curled up with a Will be held at the Guilford Grange 
Six senior boys are planning to 

take the Mullins Scholarship test 
which will be given tomorrow. 

are Mrriam Bauman, president; 
Marguerite Flwltz, vice-president; Joe 
Ciricosta, t reasurer ; and Ben Ba iley, 
accompanish . Those of the beginning 
chorus a re Phillis Floyd , presid\)n t ; 
Jeanne Breault, vice-president; Jer
ry Rice, secretary ; and Nancy 
Stamp, accompanist. 

Tickets for th e concert may be 
purchased from chorus members ,at 
35 cents each . Net proceeds will l>e 
added to the choral robe fund. 

Chemistry Classes 
Study Esters 

the J unior-Senior parties, and for copy of "Magnificent Obsession" for n ext Tuesday evening. 
the 'Prom; membership in the Hi- reading enjoyment. 
Tril, La t in C'lub, Slide Rule Club, Included in Sally's speaking lines 
Junior Music Club, and Salemas- quiite often one finds her much-used _ Students ChQose 
quers, of which she is secretary; phras.e, "Oh, my achirt' back! !" and 

writing an interest ing hi-weekly her motto, "Keep 'em smilin." I t Next Year's Courses· 
column, Corridor Passes, in th e is h er expressed opinion, however ,. 

This scholarship enables ~he win
ning ' boys to attend college for a. 

·period of six weeks and work 'six 
weeks until their cour se of study 
is completed. 

Quaker; a part in the Junior play th~·t. th e thin gs hardest to keep Arranging their courses for next The boys taking this examination 
for a! total o~ six points; anct-serv- smilm g about are alarm clocks and year, students marked th eir choice 
in g as 'De!J,n's aid t his year. In ad- 'Unch eckable Trig problems. · of worksheets in h omerooms yester-
dition to this h eavyy sch edule, she SaHy's dreams include ooth types, day. / 
has m anaged 'to hol? the grades in nightmares .andi drea:my. The nigh t - . . 
her college pr eparatory course h igh ,, h Sib 1 k A few changes h ave been made m m ares occur 001.y w en e OO' s . . . 
enough •to place eleventh in her back to grade school to remember the ~urnculum fQr n ext term. Social 
Class. h t b . . ·t I t Studies has · been dropped, and er mos em assassmg m~en. . . . . . -

Many of the scenes are set in seems tha.t' it was the practice of all ~nentat10n and Gm_dan ce_and Voca
t he Corn.er OJ.'. ~nley's Musi.c. Sh op the members of her class to hold t1ons, each half umt subjects, have 

are Dnnny Q'rawford, Lester Harris, 
Frank Mozina, Roya.I Schiiler, Bill 
U11ban owicz, and Jack Wilson. 

Art Classes 
Display Sketches 

In a recent exper~ent th e chem-· since t;hose a.re Sally's h angouts. theilr' ears if the teacher turned her been added. Orchestra will be all on 
The art classes of/ s. H. s. con

tributed the excellen t sketches 
which iwere d isplayed in the library 
show case this week. The students 
used each other for models. F irst 
they sketched in pen cil the sub
jects the bones, or action lines, then 
they followed the contou;rs of the 
body. Later they fin ished the 

ist ry classes made est ers by the ac- In the latter she pursues her hobby back while demonstrating the prop- school t ime. 
t ion between an alcoh ol and an or - of coUeoting records, with "Litt'le er singing techlllique. siaill.y held Studen ts were urged to sign th eir 
ganic acid. White Lies" by Dfok Ha'YJJles and her ears just as the ot hers did with wor ksh eets correctly now because 

The first est er was made with "Stardust " r anking tops on the list . the one exception that she was not requests for chan ges in sch edule 
acetic acid, ethyl alcoh ol, sulfuric · Ot her ·scenes find her busilly en- so quick to remove 'her hands when n ext fall may not be granted if 

· gaged in her favorite sports of the t eacher once more faced th e classes are a lready full. acid and gave the odor of overripe 
grapes. 

The second ester was made with 
acetic acid · and amyl alcoh ol. This 
one has th e odor of banana oi1l, 

The third was made from salicylic 
acid and methyl alcohol , this one 
is a flavoring extract and also goes 
by the common name of winter-
green . 

The last ester made was the 
most remarkable on e of all. It was 
made from butyl alcoh ol, which is 
found iu Umberger ch eese and ran
cid bu t t t'r , after the action took 
place bet-.veen the butyl a lcohol and 
the aceti- : acid it had the odor of 
pineapple . 

swimming or tennis or i!ndulging class. The next thing on t he agenda · 
i:ii her pastimes of dancing, playing was a solo by Miss SaHy Hur l-
t.h e pfano, or swooping along the burl! French Club Members 
twists and turns of a roller -coaiSter. The remaining act ' of t he play · 

sketches in ink. 
Plan Correspondence Throughout the product ion Sally will perhaps take h er to Wells Col- Recently the art students have 

sports her favorite outfits o.f Glenn- lege in Aurora, New York, wh ere Members of the Fren ch Club who been going out doors and roughly 
plaid suits, blazers, and sweaters, she wm major in English or science a t tended th e n oon m eeting on May sketching, or taking' notes of such 
many of which a re spiced with a with the hope of. either landin? a 5. delegated the secretary to write buildin gs as the Corner, the Sohio 
touch of baby-blue to please h er job or becomin g a lab techn itian to CARE to obtain addresses of boys fiiling stat ion on the corner of Th ird 
color taste. Her taste in th e culi- .afterwards. Tt is in this way that a nd girls in France ·wishing to cor- and Lincoln, Kroger's stor e, and 
n ary fiield is m ost pleased by a. de- Sally makes h er exit from th e respond with Americans. The club houses, and then coming back to 
licious lobster. Scr een stars, Jun e drama of Salem High but we know plans to sen d a id _to them in the school and painting them. 
Allyson and Cary Grant win her t h at this will riot be her last per- form of food or clothing when the 
definite approval, while .Gone With formance on th e stage of outstand- names are received. 

They have been studyin g one
point perspective in which all lines 

Th e Wind and The J olson Story vie ing ach ievement. Even while the 
for first place in h er cinema pro- final curtain is falling on this act , Notification has been received that lead up to one vanrshing point. 

duct ion r atings . anoth er curtain is risin g on a new th e large two-vclume French die-
m; an evening performance, part and better S'~age, a wider field of t ionary to be placed in the library 

of the background might be st rains interest, anoth er st~r roie for Sally. by the club will soon arrive. 

Landscapes and imaginary seen-(> 
ery and animals have also been used 
by the art classes. 
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By Sally Hurlburt 

WE, the class of 1948, will 
HAROLD KIBLER leaves his green corduroy jacket to ED. BUTCHER. 
MILDRED ALEJK leaves to become a secretary. · 
VIVIAN FAR..1\1:ER leaves her charm bracelet to MARIA OLSEN. 
BETTY ANDERSON, WANDA HARDGROVE, BEITTY DAVIS, and 

JO SHEPHARD leave with their diamonds. 
JEAN FLICK leaves her red loafers to GWEN KREPPS'. 
HELEN ARBANITIS leaves her athletic ability to her sister: 
MARTHA FLICKINGER leaves her fingernails to BOB.BIE AL-

BAUGH. 
DOM ARMEN! and ENNIO CIOTTI lea:ve together. 
PHYLLIS FLOYD leaves with the Kinks. 
DONNA BARNE1S leaves her posit~on as Ubrarian to RUTH WINKLER. 
MARGUERITE: FULTZ leaves her musical ability to her sister. 
MIRIAM BAUMAN leaves her sweaters to MARILYN E:BERWEIN. 
WILSON GARTNER lea~es his art for the benefit of the school. 
JOHN BECK leaves the pool table to TOM ZIMMERMAN. 
DONNA GETZ leaves her voice to ELEANORA BUT'A. 
GE.RALDINE'-BAKER leaves McBane's to NORMA KE-RNS. 
JUNE GIBBONS and BETTY ZIMMERMAN leave their height to 

MARY LOZIER and HELEN LIEDER. 
MARTY BENNETT leaves · her clothes to MARGE GREEN. 
JACKIE; GREEN leaves with JEANETTE JENNINGS. 
MARY JANE BERGMAN leaves as President of the G. A. A. 
GAYLE GREENISEN leaves her glamoUtr to JANE.T VINCENT. 
DON BIRKHIMER leaves his shot put abiiity to FORD JOSEPH. 
DICK GRELL leaves to work at Endres and Gross. 
ODESSA BOHNER and BETTY C'APEJL leave to become nurses. 
MARIAN GRIMM leaves her troubles and worries for someone else. 
JEANNE BREAULT leaves PEACHIEE minus a cheerleader. 
GENE HANNA leaves FLORENCE: 
RUSSElLL BRUDERLY leaves to work at the Diner. 
MARGE HANNA leaves her pep to MARGIE II:AESSLY. 
DICK BRYAN leaves his sleepy look to SLEEPY MILLER. 

. NORMA HANNA leaves her dimples to GEORGEl VAUGHN. 
WALT BURGER wills all the history he ever !_earned· to MR. 

GUILER. " . 
LESTEE HARRIS leaves the office of MR. CALLAHAN. 
VIRGINIA BURRIER leaves her disposition to MARY IBELE. 
DICK HERRON leaves his good looks to TOM TREBILCOCK. 

k . I 
BARBARA BUSCHE leaves book eepmg. 
FAYE HILLIARD- leaves her blond! hair to NINA SNY>D-ER .. 
PE,TE CAIN leaves his smile to anyone who can catch it. 
CARL HROVATIC leaves the football to EU BOZICH. 
GERALD- CALLAHAN leaves ' his ear to BOB LEPPING. 
JOHN HUDULESTON leaves his personality to BIGGIE._ 
NANCY CALLAHAN leaves her bangs to SHIRLE:Y ROBUSCH. 
DICK JONES· leaves the spotlight to WAYNE DARLING. 
CARL CICCOZZI leaves the basketball with TOM MINER. 
WALT T'AYLOR leaves with the Panthers. 
RUTH CIRCLE leaves her ljttle feet to SIDRLEY S~ITH. 
NANCY TREBILCOCK leaves her popula.rity to PAT THOMPSON. 
DICK COBOURN leaves his manly walk to JIM ~OY. 
SARA TULLIS leaves.her red hair to SHIRLEY BE'CK. 
SARA COCCA leaves her bubble~gum to BARB BURSON. 
:BOB COFFEJE leaves NANCY. 
WALTER ULRICH leaves his brains to BOB MARTIN. 
BOB COPPOCK leaves his presidential powers to DUTCH MILLER. 
RUTH VOTAW leaves her good temper to RU~TY ROSS. . ' 
DANNY CRAWFORD leaves his curly hair to JIM CALLAHAN. 
GLORIA VINCENT leaves her gaiety to MARION URBANOWICZ. 
CLARENCE DA VIS leaves with his diploma:. 
BOB WANK leaves his ta.ckle position to KEN ZEIGLER. 
JOE DEAGAN leaves his red hair to J1,M JOHNSON. 
LEE WARD leaves his acting ability to BOB ZIMMERMAN. 

JOHN DIANTONIO leaves. 
RA y WHITACRE leaves, his "butch" to JERRY SMITH. 
MARGE DOLENCE leaves her blue angora sweater to MABLE DOL-

ENCE. 
JOAN WIDMYER leaves for the farm. 
AL FALK leaves hls jokes to JERRY RICE. 
JANET YOUTZ leaves with her clarinet. 
DON BISHOP leaves his disposition to DON HOWELL. 
SAL.L,Y LOU ZE'IGLER learves h& brains to OAROL JOHNSON. 
DICK GR.OSS leaves with the "T'own and Country." 
RIT'A zE:LLER leaves her natural curly hair to PANCHO NE.ELY. 

LOIS MAY leaves Trig class. 
KE.ITH KRE.PPS leaves DORIS. • 
DAVID MILLER leaves his glasses to MARK MI.LLER. 
FRANK TARR leaves his "try e.ve~y~ing once "attitude to BOB 

CAMPBELL. h kn l 
ALEX BOSU leaves his intelligence to anyone w ·O ows ess. 

. There once was a baker named 
Moe, 

Who was clum:oy and exceedingly 

SAFE EATING 

Teacher: Johnny, what is a · waf
fle? 

THE QVAKER 

Humor, drama, pathos, and ad
venture prevail ilrl the everyday life 
of Hilary La.urens, the grandson of 

r 

Friday, May 14, 1948 

Plain Lang~age 
By Dick Jones 

a bishop, who tries to live his I ha.ppened to be out for a walk the other night when I came upon one 
faith, his idealism and his enthus- of those curious fellows who travels around in those houses on wheels. He 
iasm f1or his chcl.sen nrofession. II:ilary was sitting by a fire over which a pot of water was merrily boiling. I 
was started towards a. distinguished went over to him {Ind we started to talk. Then I had an idea. I told him 
career when he was called as rector that I had heard that sometimes people like him had powers to look ahead 

in time. I said I'd like him to tell me what was going to happen to some 
of St. Ma.tthews Episcopal church of the seniors. He threw some powder in the pot and mumbled . some 
'with a congregation both fashion- words. Within the pot these scenes began to take form : 
able and wealthy. The setting: the city of Futuria, the Nth city in the world. We see the 

THE BISHOP'S MANTLE, by sign of a big ca.r manufacturing convention. In froint of the swankiest 
Agnes Turnbull, is the story of Hi- hotel in town are many cars. First we see the Chevy President, Ronnie 
I ry' first year· the great love ffiµmay, .driven up in his bla,ok. toy car by his chauffem" Walter Liebhart. 
a s . , ' . . h" Next come Dave Barckhoff in his Lincoln, Gene Hanna in his Pontiac, and 

and happmess he fmds m JS> ma.r- Tom Y'Dlhanick in his new Willy's. Swish! Who is that? Must have been 
.riage to a bea.utifttl social butterfly Joe Kastalilek in his hot rod. There go John Krebs and Jim Koran 
who shares none of his religious following on their mo.torcycles. 

work, but makes real sacrifices to We next pass Jim McNeelan and· his wife, the former Gloria. Steffel, 
fit her life to the decorum o.f a rec- followed by their twelve children. To our left we see Shirley Izenour build
tor's wife. She takes in her stride ing a house. That boogy-woogy we hear is coming from the world's largest 
<the troubles and son-ows of manry record store owned by Sally Hurlburt. 
peo,p,IJe, the threat of a designing Out in the park we hear the music of Jim Rhode's all-girl orchestra 
woman, the discouragements Olf consisting of Lucy Huston, Pat Kroner, Rwth Mangus, Carolyn Ross, and 
overwork, but utnderlying a;tl, Doris Waihlunain. They are playing for that famous Getz choir led by 
Hilary's sincere belief ·in his ci.ll- Donna Lou Ge-tz. The mem1h~s are Betty Zimmerman, Ruth Marino, 
ing. Jacky Metzgar, Theresa lagulli, Pat Keyes, Helen Paster, Mal'tha Rhodes, 

His wife, whom he adores, is la- Donna Roessler, Irene Swetye, and Genevieve, Szymczyk. 

beloo frivolous and fast by some; We tum the corner and walk down the business sections. 

'but basically sound, she attains a Tliere we see Margaret Sommers' self-service grocery. We pass 
measure of success as his wife. 

Keith Scott's tobacco &hop where Frank Schmid is selling a new pipe to Hilary's most vep_·ng problem is 
Wayne Sabotlm. On the theater marquee we see that Sabona and Arnold perhaps his Senior Warden, a main 
.Segesman 'are appearing in "A Broken Heart" written by Vivian Safreed. lpoiwe1rM beca.use of his wea.lth1 
This is one of the theaters in the Royal Schiller chain. 

1and determined to keep his young 
rector from meddling in the ques- Joe Vavrek is on a corner with his! organ and a monkey. In the sky 
tionable sources of hls fwtune. Dick Theiss is advertising Pepsi-cola in one of Chuck Ward's new planes. 

THE BISHOP'S MANTLE, which At the playiho1use' this week Bill Weber is playingi Hamlet. Looking in the 
is set in the perilod just before window of Mary Jaine· Petrucci's beauty shop we see those beautiful powers 
Pearl Harbor, has- that flavor of models, Peggy Whiteleather, :Marilyn Mlller, a.na Bev Stowell. We pass 
concrete reaHty that is so often Frank Lucia.n's gym where Pete Monteleone, the ice cream millionare, is 
missing from stories of ptofessions. wooking owt. 

The book, which can be. found in the We buy a newspaper from Ray Pierce and read that David Messer
S. H. S. Library, is a widely popu- smith, the missionary in Africa: has just missed being attacked .by sav
lar best-seller, and stands high in 
the fileld of religious fiction. 

IJ..l~ 

MAILMAN 
Dear Editor: 

I have been puzzled for some time 
about the scholarshilps our high 
school offers. It always seems as 
though a person who is already 
planning to attend college or one 
'Who has adequate funds receiv~s 

one of these scholarships. I was un
der the- impression that a student 
received one of these provided he 
was financia.Jly unable to attend 
college. 

Am I wrong in, niy conception of 
this plan? 

A PUZZLED STUDENT 

age natives. This was by-lined by that_ famous news reporter, Eileen 
Sanders. We say "hello," to those radar experts on leave from the Navy, 
Jim Litty and Ray Whitacre. We pass a floral shop kept by Ma:rge 
Lutsch, and stop for a soda in Long's drugstore run by Mary. On a sign 
board we see that Dick Shf!a, winner of the Indianapolis speedway race, 
is advertising camels. Seems like Elizabeth Volpe is running against Don 
Maxson for mayor of Futuria. 

It's about noon, so we stop at Albert Vignere's restaurant where we 
meet those famous football players . of the Futuria Falcons. They'r~ Dom 
Paclow, Ted Boone, Frank MIOzina and Rudy Marosciher who have set a 
new touclldown record. We see Gene Boals \ uying a car at Honest Dick 
Shea's used car lot. We 'inspect the Futuria Senior Hi, built by Bill Uir
banowicz a•nd Jaek Wilson, master engineers. We visited Carol Kelley's 
class where child psychology is used!. S·ara Tullis is teaching history here 
allso. 

Nancy Sta:mp, world renowned concert pianist, is playing tonight. Don 
Stapleton is sweeping the walk out in front of the library. Browsing 
around we meet Dolores Stratton and Pat Murphy who are now librarians. 
Going into the playground Billiards, run by Dick Zimmerman a:nd Aubrey 
"Pete" Cain, to make .i. telephone call, we see that the odds were in favor 
of the American team in the Olympics-;C'Urt Ross in 100 meters, Alex 
Kamasky in the 5,000 meters, and Jack Lozier in the high jump. Ray 
Metzgar is student mana:ger going with the team. At the roller rink after 
Carl Kibler sang the Star Spangled Banner, we see Mary Jane Lesick do 
some fancy roller skating. We finally put through our call which is, taken 

Dear Puzzled student: by telephone operator, Pat •Neely, who got us Ray Mercer, president of 
To gain one of the. Alumni Scho- Mercer Manuf\a:cturing. Mary Ann Linder, his secretary, took our message 

larships, the applicant must be plan- since he was out. 

ning to attend and finish college, At the post office, Bill Sechler is painting murals on the walls. He 
must !have at least a B average, and told me Milan Alek was playing· thilrd l:fi!Se .for the FUturila Blues. Passing 
must be in need: of the finairwial aid the Ultra Modern hos,pital, designed by Paul Kriatlss, we see nurses, Mairy 
tJhe scholarship would provide. Lippiatt, Jeannene Mia,ttix, and Leila Oertel, going to the nurses' home. 

In years past, if you will note, Donna, Leipper has now J:ieen appointed trade commissioner. 
those who received these scholar- On the outskirts of town ,are the Fred. Lippiatt, Bill Solomon orchards. 
ships were very worthy and used . Bob Pager is picking apples without a ladlder and d!ropping them to Virgil 
the funds provided by these scho- Kelly who packs them• 

farships to the very best advanta:ge. ============================= 
"Tlhe Editor" 

A laborer applyin,g for a factory 
job struggloo through an applica
tion form and came to the query: 
"Person to Notify in Case of Acci
dent." He wrote: · "Anybody in 
sight." 
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pancake with a non- bread and went down and sat on slow, Johnny: A 
Little moron ·took two slices 

Subscription Rate, $1.50 Per Year 
Once he tripped on a platter, 
And fell into the ba.tter, 
Now we have cake "a la Moe." 

-Bob Tarzan 

skid tread. the street corner waiting for t'he 
1tr affic jam. A big truck came 

Lawyer, reading a cliJel1Jt'.s: 1ast along a.nd giruve him a jar. 

'Will and testament ;to a circle of 

expectant relatives: "And so, being When down in the mouth re

Have you heard of the duck of sound mind, I spent every cent member Jonah-he came out all 

song. "Waddle I do?" I had before I died." right! 

To subscribe mail name and address, with remittance 
* "to M~nager of The Quaker, Salem High 

School, Salem, Ohio. 
Entered as second-class mail December 21, 1921, at 

the Postoffice at Salem, Ohio, under the 
Act of March 3, 1879. 
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Strictly Corn 
SAVING 2c 

Sally: I want those curtains, 
please. 

THE QUAKER' . 

Girls Place High 
In Poem Contest 

3 

There is beauty in the sunshine, 

In clouds, and in the rain; 

For you see, what beauty loses, 

Is really beauty's gain. 

Clerk: That's $1.00, plus 2c 1 for 
the tax. 

Barbara Ross and and Elizabeth 
Fultz, freshmen, won first and third Anet so, if you'll consider 

I . 

Sally: Don't bother about the 
tacks-my mother uses curtain rods . . 

By Morty Bennet:t place respectively, in the columbi- This world would never do, 
Jack 'n' Jill an:a C'ounty .Poetry Contest which If the beauty that is in my heart, 

JUST TESTING 
Jack 'n' Jill this week are a brand new steady couple who will prob- was open to members of the Fresh- Were not in your heart, too. 

ably be seen together a lot from now on. Namely, MARILYN .ElBERWEIN man a,nd Sophomore classes. Their 
"I beg your pardon,'; .said the 

f.at man returning to his seat in 
the theater, "tut did I step on your 
feet when ·I left? 

and WALT TAYLOR. MARILYN is a junior lass with loads of adorable poems will be included in an aµ- Volunteering as a blood donor at 
clothes. Especially sweet is her grey dress with a ruffled V-sha:ped inset thology of h igh school poetry pub- a Texas hospital, a young woman 
and ruffled sleeves. WALT is a senior and a very snappy dresser. With lishect bY' the Ohio Poetry Asso- was asked by .the nurse, "Do you 
that flashy, collection of neckties, y~u really can't IlJ..iss him! ciation. 

I 

"You certainly/ did!" 
"Good, then I;m in the right row!" 

There was a young maiden named 

Marty, 

Who went with a lad to a party, 

She was very mad, 

The reason is sad, 
The lad to get Mar.ty was tardy. 

-Marty Leininger 

The Corner 
SEWING MACHINES 

and 
SWEEPER REPAIRS 

Bostrom's Service Store 
Gpen Evenings 

284 N. Lincoln Phone 4381 

FOR THE BEST 
of GROCERIES I 

THE SMITH CO. 

A. A. A. Towing 

Kornbau' s Garage . 
24 Hour Towing Service 

'764 East Pershing Street 

Dial 3250, 

Somethin~ New Miss Edith Cope is their· English 
Yes, something new has been added rto a couple of orur up-and-coming teacher. 

senior lads. JACK WILSON and BILL URBANOWICZ ,are sporting The first 
glasses with heavy plastic rims. Believe us, fellias, yoUJ really look sharp. _ed below: 

place poem is reprint -

. More .Twin!! · BEAUTY 
This week, not one, but two sets of doubles can be seen in our halls. There's beauty in a quiiet place, 

VIRGINIA KRAUSS and D(')LORES sTRATTO'N are wearing identical There's beauty in a name; i 

cotton dersses of luscious pink and grey stripes. Styled with three-quar- There's beauty. in a kind friend's 
ter length sleeves and key hole necklines, these cottons are very smart. face 
Second_ we have .DON STAPLETON an-di JOHN DIANTONIO, lookin;g very There's 'beauty in a flame. 
much alike in their maroon and white striped T-shirts. 

Have YoUJ Seen? Yes, there's beauty in· a raindrop 
DON MAJ£SON'S. itedl plaid necktie. Upon a wind-blown rose. 
MARGIE. KING'S brown suede puirse with a big gold clasp. There's beauty in the new-born babe, 
PAT MURPHY'S b.Jack ballerina skirt, complerte with a, plaid ruffled And on his button nose. 

petticoat. 
SHIRLEY ROEBUSCH'S two piece cotton with an apricot plaid top There's beauty in a flashing plane 

and solid girey skirt. Against a sky of blue; 
PEG WIDTELEATHE;R'S blue and white checked cotton trimmed And far away in valleys 

. a 
with white eyelet. There's a big eyelet bow in ba(lk, f:i~ed like· a b1PStle. There's another beauty, too. 

LOIS• BRUCKNER'S. pink a)ld white cord suirt with pilgrim style 
cuffs and silver b!llttons. 

DOM ARMENI'S platform shoes. 

Gifts for Grads 
Continued this week is our list of what 'our wise and weairy seniors de-

sire for kJ'aduation. 
MARILYN MILLE.R-a diamond ring (from her parenrts, that is!). 
DON S.TAPLETON-a .good watch. 
BEV S·TOWELL--luggage a.nd a 3 piece suit. 
JOHN BECK-Money. A one button roll. 
SIDRLE.Y IZENOUR-A diploma. 
GAYLE GREENISEN-A iradio. 
ENNIO CIOTTI-Have the draft law not go through. 
BOB COPPOCK-Clothes. , 

Au Revoir 
In signing off for another year I'd like to thank all you studes for 

your help in,k~eping the old column going. Apologies to ·any of !ou whoi;i 
I've missed, but it is awfully hard to see all of you. In closmg, heres 
good luck to the future fashion qolumnist, and I hope you all have a 

swell vacation! 
I 

Alfani Home Supply 
295 s. Ellsworth Ave., Phone 4818 

Rudy Menichelli, Owner 

Staple an.d Fancy Groceries 
Fresh and Smoked Meats 

Cigarettes and Candies \ 

' 
( 

The Salem Style 
·Shop 

There's beauty in a sunlit church, 
Its steeple, and its beLI; 
An'd all the people gathered there 
K~ow this beauty well. 

Compliments 
- · of -

J. C. Penney Co. 
PRESCRIPTIONS! 

FOUNTAIN! 
MAGAZINES! 

McBANE • McARTOR 
DRUG CO. 

S-C Service Store _ 
Glass &: Sporting Goods 
192 E. State St. Phone 3512 

know your type?" 

"Oh, yes," came the confident re

ply, "I'm the sultry type." 

Fl'R. ST 
NATIONAL BANK 
Serving SALEM Since 1863 

PARKER "Sr' PENS 

FLODING &: 
REYNARD 
Drug Store 

For Good Sandwiches, 
Sundaes, Sodas, 
Mille Shakes ••• 

Try-

NEON RESTAURANT 

Wark's. 
DRY CLEANING 

"SPRUCE UP" ' 
18'7 s .. Broadway, Salem, Ohio 

DIAL 4'7'7'7 

·The Golden Eagle 
Young Men's 

Moccasin Type 
Shoes - $8.95 

CORSO'S' WINE SHOP QUAKER 
COFFEE SHOPPE 

TRY OUR SUPER - MAN MILK! 

POTATO CHIPS. SOFT DRINKS 
GROCERIES 

F. C. TROLL--- Jeweler 
581 East State Street Phone 3593 

TOWN HALL DINER 
205 East State Street 

LUNCHES - SODAS - MILK SHAKES 
HOME - MADE DONUTS 

NEW CORDUROY SPORT COATS 
Green - Brown - Gray - Maroon 

SQUIRE SHOP 
360 East State Street, Salem, Ohio 

"Always Call a Master Plumber" 

THE SALEM PLUMBING & HEATING CO. 
191 South Broadway Phone 3283 

"SALEM'S BEST!" 

[iJ~l,j ?I 
SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY 

The Funniest Comedy 
Ever Made! 

ROBERT YOUNG 
MAUREEN O'HARA 

CLIFTON WEBB 
- in -

"SITTING PRETTY" 

r FUAJW n 
SUNOAY - MONDAY 

The Infamous Story of 
An Infamous Outlaw! 

"THE GANGSTER" 
- with -

BARRY SULLIVAN 
- Added Atraction -

''THUNDERBOLT'' 

SMITH'S CREAMERY 
SALEM, omo 

I 

W. S. -ARBAUGH FURNITURE CO. 
Furniture, Ranges, Electric Refrigerators, 

Floor Coverings and Draperies 
Dial 5254 Salem, Ohio 

YOUR PATRONAGE IS OUR FUTURE! 

CITY CAB 24-Hour Instant Service 
PHONE 5800 

CARL (SHORTY) BEIGLY, Mgr. 123 S. ELLSWORTH 

FINNEY BEAUTY SHOP 
651 East Sixth Street 

Phone 5200 

WATTERSON'S SERVICE STATION 
968 E~ST STATE ST-REET, SALEM, OHIO 

-P. S.- SEE BOB! -
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East Palestine. Cops 
County Track Meet 

Quakers . Place Second, 
East Liverpool Third 

THE QUAKER · 
DISOUS-Filrst, Hlay (Niles) ; sec

ond, Wilson (Salem) ; third, Sefran 
(Niles) ; fourth, England (Salem) ; 

Friday, May 14, 1948 

As the Crowd Cheers J 

• • • 
distance, 118 feet, 1% inches. ~=================~========== BROAD JUMP-First, R . Theiss -; 
(Salem) ; second, Williams (Niles) ; 

A hird, Fredericks (Salem) ; fourth, 
By Lee Ward 

iMlcB~ide (dotlUilllbiana.); distance, Adios Amigos! [ili]t! pretty good teams in the past, but 
zo feet, 3%, inches. I ihave come to the last chapter this year he hit tJhe jackpot. Not 

HIGH .JUMP-Tied for first, Al- of my .column. This is all there is, enough credit can be given to l\ir. 
exander .and Lazier (Salem) ; third, there "ain't no more." (Apologies Tarr, because when he receives 
Wilford Faulkner (Salem); tied for to Mr. Brautigam). Yes, dear these boys, they are in fihe rough. 

'With a total of 61 points, the East Palestine cindermen proved fourth, Merril->(Niles) and McBride friends,, before bidding yiu a fond In the processing of a diamond, it is 
too much for the rest •of the county track teams by taking first place honors (Columbiana); heighth, 5 feet, 4 farewell, I would like to reminisce a the cutting that is. so important. 
in the Columbiana County track meet held in East Balestine, Monday inches. little. When theSe boys leave Mr. Tarr, 
night. -PODE VkULT-First, Brown (Sa- At the beginning of football sea- fihey are cut and on the way to mi 

The Salem Copemen placed sec- 680-YARD RELAY - First, East llem); second, Roth (Salem) ; son nobody seemed too optimistic po'lilshed. 
ond, East Liverpool third, and Co- .Liverpool; second, 1Salem; third, third, SappuzZi (Nilles); height, 10 about the greatness of orur team. The His Freshman football team 
lumbiana fourth. The Quakers East Palestine. Tilme: 1.34:'7 minutes. feet. line had only a couple of l!lttermen played several night games under 
made 49·1h points, taking first place 440-YARJD DASH......;First, Yeagger 1mo-Ya?1<l : HIGH HURDLES-:- back, and the backfield was some- the lights, a privilege that very few 
in five events. iEla.!>t Liverpool made (Salem); second, Tice (East Liver- First, Huddleston {Salem); ·second, what- better off with about five. freShman teams get. They lost a 
3·8'h points, while Columbiana made pool) ; third, Baukuecht (East Pale- R. Theiss (<Salem) ; third, Barton Everybody was eager to make the few, but more important, they won 
only 3 points. stirle); fourth, Miller (East Liver- (Niles); fo~rth, Samuels (Niles); team, however, .and competitive most of their games and gained a 

120-YA:RD HIGH HURDLES- pool). Time: 53.8 seconds. time, 15.8 seconds. spirit was high. · weaJlth of experience. 
First, Youlng (East Palestine); s00..1 SSO-YA!RD RiUN-First, Scullion 220-YA'RD DOW HURDLES- We started the season with Cleve- The frosh ·basketball SQJuad was 
ond Huddleston (Salem); third, (Salem); second, Emerson (East First, Huddleston (Salem); second, land John Marshall. I think every- particulairly outstanding · this year. 
/Ri$d!son (~It . LiV'erpo~l); Liverpool); third, Rey <East ~iver- McBride . (Columbiana); third, one was a little scared, and I.didn't They won m.ost of their games, and 
fourth, Theiss. Time: 15.6 seoondS. pool); fourth, H'uk <Columbiana.) . Thomas (Niles); fourth, Sabo quite know What to expect from a did the very difficult job of beat"'-

100-YARD . DASH-First, Dra.y Time: 2 =
10'8 minutes. (Niles); time, 28.1 seconds. l:Jig school like that. You know the ing a team 3/fter that same team had 

(East Liverpool; second, Young, 100-YARD DASH-Filrst, Scarnec- results. We looked at the old goal<- beaten them tWice before. That, 
(East Palestine); third, Chavis s T • M chia (Niles~ ; second, Ross (Salem)); line, and "got there fustest with the brother, is accomplishing some-
(East Liverpool; fourth, Ross, (Sa- weep ·n- eet third, Williams (Niles);. four~h3 mostest." Uyng! I can see Coach Miller now, 
lem). Time: Ut.4 seoo.nds. • . Vaughn (Columb~ana); tune, 1 · The season progressed, and al- jumpin' with joy at the thought of 

MILE RUN First Scullion (Sa- By 151 Po~ nt s seconds. though we had some close calls the basketb3111 prospects for the ' . - ', · , . . L I J~20-YARD DASH-~st, Scar- saved. ·by "The Toe," we managed lem) ; second, Rey (East Liverpool) • . coming years. What does Coacih 
third, Emerson !(East Live~l); It was an easy afternoon for the necchia (Niles); second, Yeag~r to keep the victory string intact. Tarr have to look forward to? A 
f urth Kamasky !(·Salem) Time ~. (Salem); third, Vaughn (Colu~bi- Then for our last giaine, we met green. bun..11. of hopefuls, and a lot 0 ' • Quaker ' tr'3;Ckmen last Tuesday aft- ) f th w r d (8 1 m) time .., .. 
4 49 ~.;~utes. · ana ; our ' a a e ; · • another team in the same state as of sat1°sfact1·on that comes from a : .. ~. _ ernoon in Reilly S.tadilum in . a tri- 3 3 d 

Compliments 
of 

SHIELD'S 
HAULING 

Garbare, Trash, Ashes and Coal 
Garbage Picked Up Weekly. 

- CALL 3756 -

CHARLES EICHLER 

FAMOUS 
DAIRY PRODUCTS 

"Preferred By Those 
Who. Know" 

. TODD'S 
NEWS AGENCY 

Baseball Softball 
Equipment 

Harwood Balls and 
Louisville Slugger Bats 

Salem, Ohio 
Next To State Theater 

angular meet against Niles and Co- 2 . secon s . Fi t Du . we were, undefeated. It was the last job well done! 
'8180-YARD RJUN - rs ' . rrey game for both teams, and that elu-

lumbiana. By· racking up 75 points (Niles); second, Kamasky (Salem) ; . . · . a The frosh track t~m is really 
to Niles' 59% and Columbiana's 9·1h third, Woodworth (Salem); fourth, si:e und~feated season lay Just wond.erful, also. The enfillusiasm ancJ 
points, the Gopement bettered their Berger (Salem); time, 2:12.6 minu- slippery field aw

1
ay. talen is surprising. And it takes a 

chances for the county track meet tes. . In the race that followed'. • ":'e lot of enthusiasm too, for track is 
held at East Palestine. 440-Y ~ DASH-First, Yeager slipped and the other team dmn t. an indilidual sport. Aside from the 

High point men in the meet were (Salem) ; second, William Miller It didn't prove .whi~h was the, ~t- re'lays, you're o.n your own, and' no 
Scarnecchm and H;lay, bothof ·Niles, (Salem). third, Catlin (Salem), ter team, but it did prove ~h1ch one can help you but yourself. 
with 12%, points. Johnny Huddles- fourth Drenan (Niles) · time, 55 team took advantage of the breaks. These boys came out to practkc 
ton led . ,the Salem trackksters with seconds. ' I could cite several instances in our every nigbt, with only two freshmen 
10%, points. MILE :RUN--'First, Duricy (Nilles) ; own record where we won because . meets to look forward to. A lot of 

1SHOT JPUT-First, HlaY' . <Niles); second, Scullion (Salem); third, we got the 1:4'eaks, too. them entered the va.rsity meets for 
second, Hrovatic (Salem) ; third, 'Kleist (C'olumbiana) ; fourth, Ka- • Summing it up, it was an excel- something to do, andl some even 
Williams (NNiles); fourth, Scar- masky (Salem); time, 4:49.6 min- lent season, and · one of which any earned enough points to deserve a 
necchia (Niles); distance, 48 feet, utes. school could be proud. letter. 
11 inches. ·880-YARD RELAY-First, Niles Yea, Freshmen! 

. KAUFMAN'S 
Beverage Store 
508 South Broadway 

Phone 3701 

"YOU CAN'T TEACH 
AN OLD DOG ••• 

New Tricks"-So. learn the 
value of thrift while you're 
young! Start a Savings Ac
count with any amount now! 

THE. FARMERS 
NATIONAL BANK 

Es.tablished 1846 - A Century of 
Progress With Salem! 

Member: Federal . Deposit 
Insurance Corp. 

(Hlay, Williams, Coleman, Scarnec- Let's :forget the varsities for a Did you hear about the little 
chia); se~ond, ·Salem; ·time, 1 :37.9 moment, and re·view the freShman 
minutes. teams. Mr. Tarr, the Dean of Fresh- moron who broke hLS leg when he 

threw his cigarette lbutt down the MILE 'RIELAY-First, Niles <1:1ay, men Athletics, has produced some 
Sefran, Drenan, Coleman); · tune, manhole and tried to step on ilt? 
3 :52 seconds. 

Barnett's Drive-Inn 
Air-Conditioned for Your 

Pleasure! 

Open Daily 11 A. M. to 12 P.. M. 
Luncheons 11to2: Dipners 5 to 8 

Home-Made P'ies 
Sandwiches of All Kinds 

CurbServke 
Phone 7005 Salem, R. D. 1, Salem 

Two Miles West of Salem 
On U. S. Route 62 

LARGEST WALLPAPER 
SELECTION! 

$10 COLD WAVE $7.50 
MONDAY, TUESDAY 

and WEDNESDAY 

NELL BLOOM'S 
Phone 3540 

Compliments 

The Salem Diner 
Mr. & Mrs. James Aldom 

, Proprietors. 

GREETING CARDS 

"Say It With Flowers" 
And Say It With Ours! 

For Every Occasion! 

McArtor Floral Co. 
·Phone 3846 

1152 South ·Lincoln Ave 

• • • • 
That Satisfy the Sender and Compliment and Please the Receiver . . 

FROZEN 
CUSTARD 

DU PON,T PAINTS! 

Superior Wallpaper & 
Paint Store 

Fithian Typewriter 

Get Them Where You Get Your School Supplies! 

THE MacMltLAN BOOK SHOP 

Frozen Custard 
Three Delicious 

Flavors · 
All the Time ! 

I 

Pop Corn 
lc.e Cream 

Caramel Corn 
Peanuts· 
Candy 

At Our Custard Stand Next Door 

SCOTT'S 

Sales and Service 
321 South Broadway 

Phone 3611 

Greeting Cards 
Announcements 

Personal Stationery 
Envelopes 

Typewriter Paper 
Typewriter Bibbons 
Raffle Tickets, Etc. 

Phone 3419 

Ly LE PRINTING and 
PUBLISHING CO. 

185-189 E, State Salem, 0. 

BETTER MEATS al B·ETTER PRICES ! 
SIMON BROS. MEAT MARKEl 

Buy With Confidence At Your 
Rexall Store. 

Lease Drug Company 


